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From
the Editor 
The gospel of our Lord Jesus calls us
into a relationship with Him who makes
all things new. As he says in 2 Cor 5:17
“Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a
new creation; the old has gone, the new
has come!”

In Jesus we are called upon to
change our lives. In the same way that
we are called a “new creation”, or refer-
red to as the “children of God” so the
challenge comes to live like it! That
means we are to be continually put-
ting off the old person of our sinful 
nature and putting on the new person
of Jesus nature.

So every Christian is called upon to
make new beginnings. In this wonderful
edition of the news from the field you
will see the ‘new beginnings’ that the
field staff are engaged in. This news will
fire you up to keep your eyes fixed on
the Lord Jesus, for Paul continues on to
say “We are therefore Christ’s ambas-
sadors, as though God were making his
appeal through us.”  (2 Cor 5:20). 

I challenge you as you read this, to
keep wrestling with the Lord about how
you relate to others in the present 
situation He has placed you. What
response will please Him? 

Paul Dew



From Andrew Ford–Broome

In many ways Broome is about as far
away from the troubles in Afghanistan,

Iran and Iraq as you could get. But with
the Curtin Detention Centre only 200
km up the road, we find ourselves
neighbours with 500 or so troubled
people seeking a new beginning. What
an unexpected blessing, that God in
His sovereignty has placed us in a posi-
tion where we can minister to these
people. Many find themselves without
hope but even here the light and hope
of Christ can shine through.

Amongst these detainees there are
about 40-50 Christians. The Christians
are the persecuted minority within the

camp suffering subtle, and not so sub-
tle, harassment and persecution from
the majority. 

On my semi regular visits to Curtin 
I run Christian services (including one
wedding so far), provide some Christian
education and offer pastoral support to
these detainees. I am not permitted to
enter the main compound of the camp,
so we have to meet in smaller groups
(25-30) in an outdoor reception area
between the two perimeter fences. This
means that we have two services and
the church in Curtin never has the
opportunity to meet all together. This
also means that I have no direct access
to the Muslim majority in the camp.
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A New Beginning
in Curtin Detention Centre

CURTIN CENTRE PHOTOGRAPH COURTESY OF THE “BROOME ADVERTISER”
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tion; about the burdens that our fellow
believers in these places endure for
Christ each day. 

Many of you probably feel helpless
concerning these our Christian brothers
and sisters. Most of our country is unin-
formed about the reality of these deten-
tion centres and this makes it difficult
for us to respond in a useful and pro-
ductive way. Today I place before you
an opportunity to have an impact for
these people and for the sake of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ in the detention
centre at Curtin Air Force Base. Of first
importance friends, pray. God is faithful
and will hear the cries of His people and
answer our prayers according to His all-
knowing, all-wise and all-loving will. 

What I am able to do within the cen-
tre is really very inadequate. However I
go in (while the door is open) with a firm
conviction that the Word of God is pow-
erful and effective, and that Christ will
keep His people and sustain His
Church through that Word. And so I
preach and seek to teach from the Bible
in order that our friends in Christ at
Curtin, may grow in their knowledge
and faith of Jesus Christ our Lord. That
they may be equipped to stand firm and
persevere for Christ, and that they 
may be willing and able to share their
faith with others who have yet to find
the hope for this life and the next that
Jesus gives.
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There are some Muslim men who are
interested in Christianity who come to
the services and stay for a while after-
wards to ask questions about the
Christian faith.

I could write a tome about the min-
istry God has placed before me at
Curtin and about the opportunities to
encourage these Christian brothers and
sisters who have evangelistic opportu-
nities everyday with a captive audience
of 500. I could write about Muslims who
are seeking new beginnings; about the
difficulties with the centre’s administra-
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“Small Can Be Beautiful”
The problems and possibilities 

of a small church.
For dates and times of the Address 

in your region, see page 17.



From Sue Sellar

–Clinic Nurse Darwin

Iarrived in Darwin, from Sydney, at the
end of March, to begin a new position

with the Bush Church Aid Society and
Anglicare Top End. The position is a
new initiative of BCA and very new to
me also. It involves setting up and run-
ning a nursing service for the people
staying at “Ebirra” Aboriginal Hostel in
Darwin. The people have come to
Darwin due to health needs from
remote communities in the Northern
Territory and Western Australia.

I am learning from the Aboriginal
people. I must not jump into work and
ministry even though the need is so
great, but firstly build trusting relation-
ships and learn the culture so that what
I do will be appropriate.

So many things here are new and
different for me. I have a new language
and culture to learn, a new and different
worldview, law, family structure, con-
duct, communication and dress. There
is also the following that I notice:

● A new geographical orientation—
the sun rises over the land and sets
over the sea (a spectacular scene).

● A different climate – tropical heat,
humidity and torrential rain. A wet and
dry season; summer all year round!

● Lush tropical vegetation. A slower
pace of life.

● New dangers—cyclones, box 
jellyfish, crocodiles, dehydration,
falling coconuts.

● Many new people to meet—new
church family, new work colleagues,
people from other health and
Aboriginal Services. 

● The new experience of flying in a
small plane to stay with Aboriginal
communities on Groote Eylandt in
the Gulf of Carpentaria.

Despite all this, I feel lonely some-
times—then I remember I am never
alone for Jesus said, “ I will never leave
you nor forsake you”. Realising how far
away I am when problems occur at
home I have to remind myself to place
things in God’s hands knowing his 
care and comfort. I thank God for his
love and faithfulness, which is enabling
me to meet the challenges of this 
new beginning.
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A New Initiative 
in Darwin

AT THE “INDIGENOUS HEALTH CONFERENCE”
COOLANGATTA, EN ROUTE TO DARWIN.

GOOD-BYE TO
DAD AT SYDNEY
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From Alan & Philippa Hoskin

The new beginnings part of our ministry is two-fold:

A Hospitality Ministry out of the Broken Hill Hostel—now called BCA
House. What amazing ministries have taken place in this building. We
thank God for the many Houseparents and children who have lived in
this place. This spirit lives on as we now open the doors to people
needing short-term accommodation. We have already had a number of
grateful guests, and the word is spreading rapidly of a home-away-from-
home for isolated people who need to come into Broken Hill for a mix-
ture of reasons. Children also are making up part of this ministry with
already two children from the “School of the Air”  taking up accommoda-
tion as they are required to undertake block time face to face instruction
in Broken Hill. The usual place for such accommodation is no longer
available and so it is timely that BCA are able to step in at this time and
fill the need. The new set-up is an ideal arrangement.

An Internet/Fax/Mail Ministry. This is still very much in the develop-
ment stage as Alan goes on a steep learning curve with the Internet and
faxes. We plan to continue a regular mailing to interested people in this
huge parish that we’ve estimated is the back quarter of NSW! However
isolated people are now developing more modern communication net-
works. Most have faxes as well as phones and many are using internet
via phone and satellite connections. We need supporters’ prayers as we
develop this Ministry. The possibilities are mind boggling.

Even in the face of these new beginnings some things continue to remain
the same. We were overawed with the photos of a vast number of faithful
BCA Missioners at the Wilcannia Church – so many of them we knew or
knew of. We still need to go out, as they did, to isolated places and help
lead worship services. We still are required to spend lots of hours on the
road, visiting people where they live. We love the ones we’ve met so far
and look forward to catching up on many more. We will keep our eyes
open too for lost sheep (and goats). The area is so vast that it will take a
considerable amount of time to establish this new venture for the Society.

The New OUTBACK Ministry District
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ALAN AT WORK AT THE COMPUTER
AND ALONG THE TILPA ROAD.

BELOW: WITH NEIL AND LYNNE HOWARD
ON GOONALGA STATION.

Special Tour
In the ‘Year of the

Outback’ to Queensland,
Northern Territory and

South Australia 
Departing Sydney 

27 July—15 August 2002
20 days 19 nights

Visit BCA Centres: 
Lightning Ridge, Winton, 

Coober Pedy, 
Leigh Creek, Roxby Downs 

and Broken Hill

Tourist Attractions:
Starwatch Charleville,

Stockmans Hall of Fame
Mt Isa, Tennant Creek
Alice Springs, Yulara, 

The Olgas, Flinders Ranges
Arkaroola

Total Cost: $3,200
Single Supplement $4,175

Tour Host:
John Cronshaw

Contact Aila Alderson, 
NSW Regional Office 
Ph: (02) 9262 5017 
Fax: (02) 9262 5020

Also contact Paul if you are 
interested in a tour that 
includes fishing at the 

Montebellos Islands in 2003



Peter and Joy Palmer 
begin at 

Wyndham/Oombulgurri 

The Palmer family arrived in 
Wyndham in late January with 

Peter taking up the ministry within the 
parish of Wyndham/Oombulgurri. 

Wyndham is a town of approxi-
mately 800 people in the East 
Kimberleys. It is dominated by The 
Bastion—a rock formation that over-
looks the three main sections of the 
town—Port Wyndham, Wyndham three 
mile and Wyndham six mile. The 
Church building and the Rectory are at 
three mile, as are most other resi-
dences. There are a few houses, shops 
and the hotel at the Port, as well as the 
Port facilities, and the Golf Course and 
Sports Club are at ten mile. The Port 
handles live cattle export, nitrate for 
the Argyle Diamond Mine, sugar and 
molasses and other goods entering and 
leaving the East Kimberley. 

Oombulgurri was formerly known 
as the Forrest River Mission. It was 
established as an Anglican 
mission and most of 
its residents 

regard themselves as Anglican and 
Christian. It is a community of 600 peo-
ple (predominantly Aboriginal) about 30 
nautical miles up the Forrest River from 
Wyndham. There are many sad 
episodes in its history, including mas-
sacres, stolen generation, evacuation 
during war, etc. We hope to visit for 
approximately one week each month so 
that we can get to realty know people 
and spend time with them. We made 
our initial visit during the first week in 
April. We had been unable to visit 
earlier due to flooding in the town and 
closure of the airstrip during the Wet 
Season. The town is only accessible 
by plane or by boat—there is no 
road access. 

Peter is employed by the Diocese of 
North West Australia as a bi-vocational 
minister or "tentmaker". This means 
that, in addition to his work as the min-
ister for the two towns, either he or Joy 



have to work part-time to support 
themselves and their family. At this 
point in time, Peter is the town butcher 
at the local supermarket. This is a tem-
porary position, until the supermarket 
can find another butcher and this is 

proving very difficult. This is quite a big 
job as the tourist season starts to pick 
up. The position started at three hours 
and is now up to five hours per day and 
there are not a lot of tourists yet. 
Spending so much time in the butchery 
puts stress on other areas of ministry 
such as preparing sermons, visiting the 
hospital as well as family responsibili-
ties. The other side of the coin is that 
many people now know me and I am 
getting to know many of the town 
people through cutting their meat for 
special orders. 

Joy is a qualified teacher and has 
been doing some relief work at the local 
school (called Wyndham District High 
School). It caters for children from Pre-

school to Grade 12 in composite 
classes. She is also helping in a remedial 
programme for one hour a day, four 
days per week or whenever her student 
is at school. As well, she assists the 
Business teacher at TAFE by taking one 
evening class per week and any other 
classes when the full-time teacher is 
absent or involved in First Aid classes. 

Peter and Joy have two children -
Sarah and Joshua. Sarah (aged 12) is a 
boarder at Clayfield College - a High 
School in Brisbane. She is being well 
cared for by friends, who pick her up for 
Church each Sunday, have her stay for 
weekends, help her with problems and 
generally make sure she doesn't miss 
Peter, Joy and Joshua too much. 
Joshua (aged 10) is a student on 
Katherine School of the Air. This means 
he can travel to Oombulgurri with Peter 
and Joy, when they make their monthly 
visit, without missing out on school. We 
chose Katherine rather than Derby as it 
is 200km closer and because we were 
part of the school when we were mis-
sionaries in Arnhem Land with the 
Church Missionary Society. There are 
complications with the School being in 
another State and another time zone, 
as Joshua has some very early morning 
radio lessons as well as different holidays. 

The congregation currently numbers 
11, with the whole congregation being 
involved in weekly Bible study. There 

T H E R E A L A U S T R A L I A N 



are 7 adults and 4 children. We meet 
together for a meal and then study the 
Bible together. The adults have been 
studying the Ten Commandments. 
Joshua assists during services by run-
ning an informal Sunday School for the 
other three children (aged 4 to 9). He 
also organizes activities at the Bible 
Study for the children during the adults' 
study time. They have been studying 
the life of Moses, using The Prince of 
Egypt video. (Bob and Denise Rothwell 
at Kununurra have kindly loaned him 
this and some other Christian videos to 
use as resources.) Five of this congre-
gation will be leaving in August, when 
their contract is finished. We are looking 
forward to having visitors in the congre-
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Special Tour 
27 July—15 August 
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Melbourne—16 August 

Perth—30 & 31 August 

Brisbane—22 September 

Canberra 
Later in the year (to be advised) 

gation, as tourists arrive for the Dry 
Season. 

Peter holds another service each 
week at the Uniting Church Aged Care 
Hostel. The residents are mostly from 
Oombulgurri or Kalumburu (a former 
Catholic mission). Four or five people 
attend this service each week, as well 
as Joy and Peter, and occasionally a 
staff member. 

Peter is the Chaplain for FESA (Fire 
and Emergency Services Association) 
for Wyndham. The other members are 
very proud of him (even if they are not 
religious people). Wyndham is the only 
FESA unit in WA, apart from Perth, with 
a Chaplain. 

Is this the Outback? When you look 
at the Bastion and other surrounding 
landscape you realise that you are 
remote, but in many ways there are 
better facilities here than in some 
places just out of the cities. There is a 
supermarket (and maybe another 
opening soon), a Post Office (with full 
facilities, including banking), a bakery, a 
gift/video shop, two service stations, 
four Churches, two schools, Council 
chambers, a swimming pool, a pub, a 
club, a golf course, and a couple of 
takeaways (opening soon for the tourist 
season). If that doesn't meet all your 
needs, Coles, the hardware stores and 
Centrelink are an hour's drive away, 
with Target opening in May! 
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NEW B E G I N N I N G S 

Idon't like change! I like to settle com-
fortably into'my rut and continue on 

peacefully and happily with nothing to 
disturb the even tenure of life. I suspect 
that deep down most of us are the same. 

About thirty years ago I became a 
Christian. I took the very drastic step of 
committing my life to Christ. Now life 
continues to be one change after 
another, one new beginning after 
another in a constant stream. The pain 
and grief of leaving the familiar and 

MORANBAH PARISHIONERS 

comfortable followed by the excitement 
of new areas, new people and new 
challenges. God continues to call us on 
to growth and development. 

Sandy and I are now entering our 
latest new beginning. We have said our 
sad good-byes to the people of 
Moranbah Parish, and are meeting the 
people of Leigh Creek Parish. This time 
instead of the comfortable position of 
"this is how the church works", we are 
also having to explore new ways of 
being the church with people from 
many and varied backgrounds. I am 
finding I can do things and approach 
things in ways never before possible. 

Right now I am excited by the 
opportunities unfolding here. The land 
to which God has called us excites me; 
the powerful evidence of God working 
within us, within this ministry area and 
the people here, the miracles of his 
contrivance, excites me. 

I guess that really it's not change I 
dislike, it's the grief and pain of leaving 
loved people and places behind. Yet to 
live in Christ, we must be reborn and 
we cannot be reborn without letting the 
past go. Thank God he has been there 
before us and walks with us each step 
of the way. Every moment of every day! 

LEIGH CREEK PARISHIONERS AT EASTER 2002 

<fc T H E R E A L A U S T R A L I A N 



From Jonathan Deeks

–Geraldton

It was the Tuesday before
Easter and I had services to pre-

pare for Wednes-day, Thursday and
Friday as well as school Scripture
classes at two local primary schools
and I hadn’t even started work on my
Easter Sunday message for the
Cathedral, when the local funeral direc-
tor called me. ‘Could I do a graveside
funeral at Geraldton Ceme-tery on
Maundy Thursday afternoon?’

The idea of fitting a funeral into my
schedule, along with the pastoral visit

to the grieving family, left me feeling
that this might be the straw that breaks
the camel’s back.

Yet the widow had specifically
asked if I could take the funeral. I had
been doing a pastoral visit to the
Geraldton Regional Hospital a few
weeks previously and had met her 
husband. Both of us having hailed 
from England we had had a good old
chat about the old country. The widow
felt he would have appreciated me

doing the funeral. What
should I do?

‘In your hearts
set apart Christ
as Lord. Always
be prepared to
give an answer

to everyone who
asks you the reason

for the hope that you
have. But do this with

gentleness and respect’ the Apostle
Peter writes (1Peter 3:15). What better
opportunity is there to give an answer
for our hope than at a funeral? I set
apart Christ as Lord in the situation,
took the funeral and things all fell into
place so that the other commitments
were adequately covered.

In a major regional centre like
Geraldton, working for the Holy Cross
Cathedral parish, community religion
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The Deeks’ begin in Geraldton



takes up a lot of the time. 40 funerals a
year are the norm, along with weddings
and the regular requests for ‘christen-
ings’ from the nominal Anglicans in the
town. Then there are community events
like the Blessing of the Fleet and the
Blessing of the Road and of course,
School Scripture.

Being a functionary for community
religion seems like a distraction from
the biblical role of the pastor in being ‘a
shepherd of the church of God’ Acts
20:28) and yet it is an opportunity to
give a reason for our hope. To sow
God’s word so that in time those words
might bring people to a new beginning
in the Lord.

Pascale and I have had a number of
new beginnings lately. I was brought up
in Perth, a child of one of many British
migrant families that settled in WA
around 1970. When I reached 21, I
returned to the old country and worked
in London for 10 years. It was there that
I met Pascale after she came over from
France on a University exchange pro-
gramme. Our married life began in

1995. A generous redundancy from my
work at British Rail enabled us to make
a new beginning in Australia in 1998, as
students of Sydney Missionary and
Bible College. After my graduation with
a BTh we returned to WA to settle.

Subsequent new beginnings: into
full time Christian ministry with a cate-
chist position covering the rural parish
of Dongara-Mingenew, south of
Geraldton, in February 2001. Pascale
into Australian citizenship in Sept-
ember. Into parenthood with the arrival
of Tabitha in November. December saw
my ordination as deacon by Bishop
Tony Nichols and January 2002 our
moving to Geraldton where I began
service as Deacon assisting the Dean of
Holy Cross Cathedral, Ken Rogers.
March 2002 saw us accepted into the
BCA family under the Ministry Training
Arrangement.

We are grateful to the Lord for all the
new beginnings He has given in our lives.
Pray that we can continue to be a part of
His making new beginnings in the lives 
of others here in Geraldton each day.
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ANYONE FOR CRAFT?
The NSW Office is keen to hear from any supporters 
interested in meeting in the York Street (NSW) office, 
once a month, to do craft. 

If interested, please contact Aila Alderson 
on (02) 9262 5017 to register your interest.

Your 
gift buying

helps gospel work
across Australia.
CATALOGUE

pages 23–27



After 36 days, 9788 kms, 1148L of
petrol and a few ‘tropical’ mozzie

bites, we arrived safely in Derby! We
took the opportunity to have a long over-
due holiday on the way, which was very
enjoyable and rejuvenating. It was an
incredible experience seeing Central
Australia, the West McDonnell Ranges,
Katherine Gorge and Kakadu (to mention
a few) for the first time. God has indeed
blessed us with such a beautiful country!

We are settling in well here in Derby.
Our home is our camper trailer that is
set up behind the church. There is also
an air-conditioned room that we have
the use of. This room has been a bless-

ing as the weather is still hot, around 35
to 39°C! The locals assure us that the
‘Dry’ is now on the way, which means
cooler days. We are very excited to be
working with Derby Anglican Church in
the proclamation of the gospel of our
Lord Jesus! The minister and his wife,
David and Jenny Day, gave us a very
warm welcome. They are doing a great
work for the Lord here and we are keen
to work to encourage and assist them.

Our major ministry task was to
begin a weekly Kids’ Club. This was
mainly advertised through our stall at
‘King Tide Day’ on April 28th. King Tide
Day is an annual celebration of the
highest tides in Australia and is a very
popular family event. We gave away
show bags containing lollies, stickers,
balloons, pens, Kids’ Club flyers and
other flyers promoting the church and
various outreach activities. Please pray
that many locals will respond after visit-
ing our stall and that we will have a
good response to the Kids’ Club and
outreach activities. Other areas of min-
istry include assisting with the Sunday
Services, small Bible study group and
outreach activities.

The core church is very small, how-
ever it often has many visitors during
‘The Dry’ (May to October). These visi-
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New BCA Initiative 
Co-Workers Lyndon & Kelly Bell

DERBY ANGLICAN CHURCH



tors are mostly tourists as Derby is the
gateway to The Kimberley Region.
There are also ‘snow geese’ who come
from the south to enjoy the ‘The Dry’
and then return back home before 
the ‘The Wet’, getting the best of both
climates! Please pray that visitors and
locals will see our new church adver-

tisements around the town and come
along on Sundays. Please also pray
that we will encourage the core church
members to grow in their knowledge
and love of the Lord.

Lyndon and Kelly Bell

—CoWorkers, Derby
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As par t of its  ministry to the people of
the Outback in Far West NSW during

the 1920’s, BCA had both Men’s and Ladies’
Mission Vans visiting throughout the area.

Mr. E.G. Thorpe, a lay missioner, car-
ried in his van, not only a por table organ
and a gramophone to aid  with Services,
but  also that  “modern mar vel” of the
times, a 5 valve electric radio set!

The “Real Australian” of February 1927
tells  of Thorpe travelling from Wilcannia to
Thargomindah where he held a Service in
the Shire Hall. Following the Service he
“erected an aerial in the Hall yard and
introduced wireless to the Thargomindah
residents for the first time. There was a
large attendance of residents present to lis-
ten to the news broadcast from Brisbane,
Sydney and Melbourne”.

On another  occas ion at  Weemalah
(near Mungindi) he “held a Service and
then rigged the wireless to receive a broad-
cast Service. The reception was poor due
to static but they were able to hear the
preacher and the hymns”.

Speaking of his travels later, Thorpe,
said, “I was rather proud of the fact than on

many occasions I had been the first to
introduce this form of ‘enter tainment’ to
those isolated places and people”.

In today’s world BCA is again using
“modern mar vels” in  it s  new s tyle of 
ministry to one of its  first ministry areas—
OUTBACK New South Wales.

From a base in BCA House at Broken
Hill, the “modern marvels” of today’s latest
information technology will decrease the
burden of farm gate visiting on patrol and
allow the missioner more frequent and
effective communication with the people
of OUTBACK New south Wales—through
the internet.

The offer of hospitality too at BCA
House, Broken Hill adds a new dimension
for ministry in this vast parish. 

Clem Kirkby—Archivist

FROM THE ARCHIVES

EARLY BCA VAN (CIRCA 1920S) AND ITS
MULTIPLICITY OF EQUIPMENT
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DIOCESE OF NORTH WEST AUSTRALIA
BISHOP TONY NICHOLS
Kununurra Archdeacon Bob 

& Mrs Denise Rothwell
Wyndham/Oombulgurri

Rev Peter & Mrs Joy Palmer (affiliated)
Derby Mr Lyndon & Mrs Kelly Bell (Co-Worker)
Broome Rev David & Mrs Cheryl O’Mara

Rev Andrew & Mrs Kylie Ford (affiliated)
Newman Rev Brian & Mrs Annie Fyffe
Hedland Archdeacon Bill & Mrs Jocelyn Ross
Karratha vacant
Wickham locum
Paraburdoo/Tom Price

Rev Joe & Mrs Jeanette Sullivan
Mt Magnet (Murchison)

Rev Allan & Mrs Mellita Bate
Leinster (NE Goldfields)

Rev Les & Mrs Jenny Gaulton
North West Australia (MTA Arrangement–Geraldton)

Rev Jonathan & Mrs Pascale Deeks

DIOCESE OF WILLOCHRA
BISHOP GARRY WEATHERILL
Coober Pedy vacant
Roxby Downs (and Mid-West Mission)

Rev Tom & Mrs Michelle Beever
Leigh Creek Rev Mark & Mrs Sandy Evans

DIOCESE OF RIVERINA
BISHOP BRUCE CLARK
OUTBACK Ministry District  (incorporating
Menindee & Wilcannia, based in Broken Hill)

Rev Alan & Mrs Philippa Hoskin

DIOCESE OF ARMIDALE
BISHOP PETER BRAIN
Lightning Ridge

Rev Rick & Mrs Danielle Maude

The BCA Prayer
Lord our God, help us to remember those who

live in isolated and remote parts of our land.
We ask you to strengthen and encourage 
all whose ministries are supported by 
The Bush Church Aid Society.

Refresh them in times of discouragement and
loneliness and call others to stand with

If you’d like more details for prayer, send  

Pray for our Staff in our Mission Field
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DIOCESE OF TASMANIA
BISHOP JOHN HARROWER
King Island Rev Richard & Mrs Jennifer Minol
Furneaux Islands Rev Bob & Mrs Sue Witten
Longford/Evandale/Nile

Mr Steve & Mrs Nonie Wakeford
Ministry Training Arrangement

DIOCESE OF NORTH QUEENSLAND
BISHOP CLYDE WOOD
Assistant Bishop Rt Rev Jim & Mrs Lala Leftwich

DIOCESE OF ROCKHAMPTON
BISHOP RON STONE
Winton Rev Dennis & Mrs Lois Quinn

DIOCESE OF NORTHERN TERRITORY
BISHOP PHILIP FREIER
Darwin–Nungalinya College

Ms Elizabeth Caldwell
Darwin–Anglicare Mr Peter & Mrs Lynne Fisher
Darwin–Anglicare

Clinic Nurse—Ms Sue Sellar
REGIONAL OFFICES

WA Officer Rev Raymond Molyneux
SA Officer Rev David Hand, 

Mrs Bev Rayner
Vic/Tas Officer Rev Murray Lamont, 

Miss Sueanne Maw
NSW/ACT Officer Rev Paul Dew, 

Mrs Aila Alderson
Qld/Northern NSW Officer 

Rev Graeme Hodgkinson, 
Mrs Angeline Lim, 
Mrs Ruth Blackburn

BCA NATIONAL OFFICE
National Director Canon Brian Roberts, 

Mrs Robyn Williams,
Miss Rebecca Williamson,
Mr Philip Lidbetter

them in the task of making Christ known.
Grant that, through the ministry of Word and

Sacraments, through caring service and 
by support for young people, the message 
of your redeeming love may be proclaimed 
and accepted by the people of our land.

We ask these things through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. AMEN.

for our free quarterly prayer notes. 



WELCOME

Sue Sellar
It is with great
excitement that BCA
is able to begin a
new medical work
with Sue Sellar being
appointed as a Clinic
Nurse to set up the work in Darwin
under the Anglicare umbrella. Sue has
been a strong supporter of the Society
and has already spent time in Darwin
some 2 years ago. Sue, whose experi-
ence encompasses some 20 years of
nursing and two years at Bible College,
knows that God has called her to this
work. It is our intention to commence
and structure the service in temporary
accommodation, whilst the project of
building the accommodation complex
continues to take shape.

The Fyffes
Brian and Anita
Fyffe, with their
two children,
Kathryn and
Laura, have
answered the

call to ministry in Newman. They are
both north westerners and have a
wealth of experience in mining town 
situations in North West Australia. They
have trained in Western Australia and

have a strong cultural identity with the
people of the NorthWest

The Deeks
Jonathan and
Pascale have
been appoin-
ted to a two-
year Ministry
T r a i n i n g
arrangement at the Cathedral in
Geraldton. This training will expose
them both to a wide range of ministry
experiences that will give them many
opportunities for develop-ment.
Through this arrangement the Society
alongside the Diocese of NW Australia
are equipping Jonathan and Pascale,
(with baby Tabitha) for future place-
ments within the Diocese.

Philip Lidbetter
Welcome to Philip Lidbetter who comes
in to National Accounts and the Data
Base bringing a wealth of IT experience
to BCA in these areas.

FAREWELL

● Farewell to Helen Gitsham, SA
Office, who left the Society at the end of
last year to spend more time with her
family. Helen supported the SA
Regional Officer, David Hand in an
administrative role and we welcome
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Bev Rayner to a more full time position
in Helen’s place.

● We farewell Michele Peacock from
the NSW Office after a long period of
service. Michele made a valuable con-
tribution to the Society having worked
in a number of positions and was well
known to supporters. 

● Farewell to Amutha Gibson, National

Accounts, who has left to take up 
a teaching role. Amutha worked for 
5 years in National Accounts making 
a valued contribution to the adminis-
trative team. 

CONGRATULATIONS

● Paul (Editor) was awarded the
Masters of Arts in Theology in March!
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MISSION AUSTRALIA ADDRESS • 2002
“Small Can Be Beautiful”

The Problems and Possibilities of a Small Church
The Society’s Mission Australia Address will be presented by

The Most Rev Harry Goodhew. The Address will be 
both challenging and helpful for all those involved in small

groups/congregations. Archbishop Goodhew writes:
“There is no shortage of small churches in Australia …However small 

is a comparative expression. It denotes a relationship with some 
other thing… size is not the primary consideration recorded in the pages 

of the New Testament. If spiritual health rather then size is the primary 
consideration for a church, what can be said about the problems 

and possibilities that may exist for a small church in its 
pursuit of spiritual maturity?”

MELBOURNE
16th August

Address and Dinner—Venue TBA
Contact: Sueanne Maw (03) 9457 7556

BRISBANE
22nd September—2.00 pm.

St Mark’s Church, CLAYFIELD
Contact: Angeline Lim (07) 3349 9081

CANBERRA
Yet to be arranged later in the year

PERTH
30th August—7.30 pm.

St Nicholas’ Church Hall,
Paris Road, AUSTRALIND
31st August—10.30 am. 

Prayer for BCA and Lunch (gold coin) 
followed by 2.00 pm Address.

St Augustine’s Church Hall,
Cnr Park & Cale Streets, COMO

Enquiries & RSVP to
Rev Raymond Molyneux (08) 9592 2798 

email: molyneuxrbl@ozemail.com.au



From Steve Wakeford—Longford

The Wakeford family moved into the
Parish of Longford, Perth, Illawarra,

Bishopsbourne, Evandale and The Nile
at the beginning of the year. The move
has created a wide range of emotions,
difficulties and blessings. The first
month was very exciting being in a new
place and seeing the wonder of God’s
beautiful creation in Tassie. What a fan-
tastic place to live! 

The second month was not quite 
so serene. We had to grapple with the
different way they ‘do church’ to what
we had been aware of within our
Sydney Anglican background. Also the
newness of having six centres to minis-
ter to made February fairly frightening.
We realised just how far away from our
loved ones we are with our first visits
from family members, 

As we entered our third and fourth
months we have realised that our God is
bigger than any problems we are facing.
A number of things have happened that
have been unbelievably encouraging.
We had a visit from Ray and Shirley
Smith holidaying in Tassie and also Vic
and Dell Roberts visiting BCA field staff.
Friends from college Bruce and Marsha
Blackbell (and little Benny) called whilst
holidaying in Tassie. These personal
visits have been wonderful. Even more

amazing has been the support from
home groups and Churches who have
just rang out of the blue and asked if
they could support us in prayer!! How
cool is that!!!

We are adjusting also to the new-
ness of being the only family attending
any of the six congregations. This
makes for some difficulty for Nonie who
is realising the benefits of Sunday
Schools that families take for granted in
the larger parishes. With Steve usually
‘out the front’ preaching or leading, the
task can be heightened as Ben or
Nochie are inclined to wander ‘to
Daddy’ out the front of the Church in
the middle of services!

We are experiencing some frustra-
tion as we struggle with the idea of
starting an alternative service of some
description aimed at a younger genera-
tion. One of the great hopes is the Kids’
Club that meets on Tuesday after-
noons. We have started to advertise
that a bit more and are about to start
‘The King, The Snake and The
Promise’. It is our prayer that some
good contact may be made with the
parents of the kids who come and 
perhaps we can start ‘Christianity
Explained’ or something similar with 
a group of them, and out of that, the
Lord may plant a new service here 
at Longford.
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New Beginnings MTA Tasmania…



We are also planning to run the
same Kids’ Club at Evandale, where
there is no Christian witness for kids at
all: no Scripture in the school, no kids in
the church, no other denomination
doing any kids things at all. If nothing is
done a whole generation of kids will
grow up knowing nothing about the
Lord Jesus—so please pray that we 
get it going. 

God has been wonderfully gracious
and is continuing to teach us, helping
us to grow in Christ-likeness as we
serve Him here. Growth is never a pain
free exercise, and it  continues to 
surprise us that we are being used in
this ministry. We are praying that we will
keep being t ransformed because 
ultimately that will glorify our Lord. 

Our senior minister and his wife
have spent most of their ministry in
remote places, much of that time with
BCA. We are mightily blessed to be
working with Geoff and Gill as they are
genuinely Godly people. 

Please pray for Tasmania, the har-
vest is plentiful but the workers are few.
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STEVE PREACHING AT LONGFORD.
AT RIGHT: 10.30AM HOLY COMMUNION

SERVICE AT LONGFORD.

CENTRE: STEVE AND THE LONGFORD KIDS’ CLUB

BOTTOM: 4TH CLASS SCRIPTURE
AT LONGFORD PRIMARY



The consecration of the new parish
centre on the 14th April marked a

new beginning for the parish. We now
have a place to operate out of and can
set up so we can start new ministries.
We no longer have to put everything
away at the end of Sunday. The whole
of the Island has been excited for us
and many people who would otherwise
not attend church, came to the dedica-
tion and consecration. 

The modern open design of the
building, coupled with the sense of
worship space provided by the chapel,
makes the church a more informal and
welcoming experience for those who
have not been to church before. Some
have commented how pleasantly sur-
prised they are with the new approach.

Bishop John encouraged
everyone to play their

part in the family of God—social stand-
ing and educational abilities do not pre-
clude belonging. All can contribute as
for example the boy who suffered dis-
abilities in mind and health and was
ridiculed by others. When all the chil-
dren were asked to collect something
that spoke to them about the resurrec-
tion of Jesus he stunned the others by
returning with an empty egg shell. This
reminded him that because the tomb
was empty he had life in Jesus. We can
all learn from each other.

The parish council is currently hold-
ing a series of meetings to look at the
mission possibilities for the parish.
Many of the things we can do
are not new, but
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Celebrating a New Beginning at King 
From Richard Minol—King Island



rather the result of having finished the
building project that took a lot of time
and energy. What is new is that the
parish has gained a renewed energy for
outreach. This new energy has come
about as a result of being able to put off
the spirit of heaviness and put on the
garment of praise.

One of the immediate benefits has
been the beginning of a Sunday School
with two children. Now others are 
asking if they can come. We are looking
for a good curriculum to use with 
the children and are planning future 
holiday programs.

The hall is the perfect venue for
dinners and other gatherings.
Beginning from scratch has meant
that we could combine some mod-
ern technologies in the plans. There
are multiple microphone sockets

around the chapel

and hall, and a common hearing loop
for those who use a hearing aid. The
possibilities are large, the future is
open, and our God is great. Pray that
we will be willing servants to follow our
Lord’s leading.
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TOP TO BOTTOM:
BP JOHN HARROWER
UNVEILS THE PLAQUE.
PART OF THE
CONGREGATION AT THE
CONSECRATION ON APRIL 14.
THE BURNT CROSS FROM
THE OLD CHURCH.
REV RICHARD MINOL, 
BP JOHN HARROWER AND
CANON BRIAN ROBERTS
AFTER THE CEREMONY.



Have you ever had that feeling 
as you are standing somewhere 

“Lord what am I doing here?”—“Why
are we here?”

Impetuous decision-making can
result in you going into something you
would rather you hadn’t. That’s what
happened to the ‘Beevers’! Our Ceduna
friends call us the believers, and we are!
We believe in the gospel of our Lord
and Saviour—believing in Jesus and
the words He proclaimed is our life.

In our busyness we made a rash
decision that landed us in a place we
wished we were not. Maybe, just may-
be, God had plans for us elsewhere!

So we have started a new begin-
ning in the outback. The outback of all
places! I was a beachside suburban girl
with the smell of the salt water ‘in my
veins’. Now I have come to see the
beauty of the outback. A beauty in the
environment as well as the people with
whom we come into contact. The love,
trust and friendship that we have been
extended from these people has set the
scene for our new beginnings.

This year the outback’s beauty, the
Lord’s creation, will nurture us and give
us a renewed strength to grow and

become better disciples for Christ.
Through the valued support of the peo-
ple of Roxby Downs and Andamooka
we once again sing the Lord’s praises.

Thanks to the work of the Bush
Church Aid Society, Tom has a larger
opportunity to share his gifts and 
love these people through fellowship
and care.

Our children enjoy the safe commu-
nity and have settled well, being
encouraged to grow spiritually as they
experience the care of the Lord in their
new beginnings. They are excited about
the BCA family throughout Australia—
always enjoying a note from a stranger
who is praying and thinking about
them. They also feel very much a part 
of this family that is far, far away. We
cherish the prospect of meeting fellow
BCA supporters who help to enforce a
sense of renewed spirit. For me the out-
back is not a lonely remote place as
some find it, but a place where I can
enjoy the new beginnings as faithful
servants of our Lord in Roxby.
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Roxby Downs—
HAVE YOU
EVER!!
From Michelle Beever

STEPHEN BEEVER’S FIRST DAY
AT ROXBY SCHOOL.



NEW! ALL PRICES ARE GST INCLUSIVE 
Product only available while stocks last 

Note that Bush Australia Supporter's Credit 
Vouchers are only valid for orders received 

prior to 30 June 2002 

"REAL AUSTRALIA" GREETING CARDS 
NEW SCENES, POST OFFICE PREFERRED SIZE 
Single pack of 6 cards with envelopes featuring 
our Ministry Areas 

BCA 12 Pack of 6 cards with envelopes $7.70 

PERPETUAL CALENDAR. 
Remember birthdays & anniversaries 
—one month per page. Bible verse for each month. 
Spiral bound with a hanger loop. 
100mm wide x 285mm deep. 

BCA 023 Perpetual Calendar $10.00 
SAVE—Order 3 Calendars or more and pay $9.00 each 

( B C A T H E R E A L A U S T R A L I A N 2 3 

BCA 22 Natural wood pencil (each) $2.20 

Your gift buying helps gospel work 
across Australia 



Your gift buying 

BCA 242 

BCA 080 

"FROM THE HEIGHTS"—Volume I—CD. 
Written and performed by the Sylvania Anglican Church 
Worship Band and produced to facilitate the praise of God 
using modern sounds and chord structures. Songs are a 
mix of upbeat praise, gentle worship, teaching hymns and 
songs for specific purposes (eg communion 
or confession). 

Volume l-Songbook-(not illustrated) 
available for congregational use. 

"FROM THE HEIGHTS"—Volume II CD. 

"FROM THE HEIGHTS"—Volumes 1 & II together. Save $5.00. 

BCA 237 
BCA 237a 
BCA 237b 
BCA 238 

"From the Heights" 
"From the Heights" 
"From the Heights" 

CD-
CD-
CDs-

-Volume 1 
-Volume II 
-Vols 1 & II 

"From the Heights" Songbook 

$20.00 
$25.00 
$40.00 
$20.00 

"WHAT WAS IMPOSSIBLE"—CD by The Scooter Two. 
Australian children's CD deliberately written to fill a gap in 
the present Christian children's music range—targeting all 
children (and their families) but especially those with little 
idea of the message of the gospel. 
In Kid's terms ... "it really rocks!" 

BCA 242 "What was impossible" CD only $19.95 

"OUTRAGEOUS PRAISE" 
—2 set CD by John & Eleanor Macpherson 
Comprising 19 original songs of praise and worship, 

designed for all age worship 
includes vocal and backing versions. 

"OUTRAGEOUS PRAISE"—Songbook 
Separate book has music, lyrics and movements 

BCA 079 "Outrageous Praise" 2 set CD $33.00 
($10.00 to BCA) 

BCA 080 "Outrageous Praise" Songbook $16.50 
($5.00 to BCA) 

ALL PRICES ARE GST INCLUSIVE 
Product only available while stocks last 

Note that Bush Australia Supporter's Credit 
Vouchers are only valid for orders received 

prior to 30 June 2002 
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FOR KIDS
Introducing his BRAND NEW ALBUM—
“10,9,8… GOD IS GREAT”—CD only

This album is a follow-up to his much loved “AUSSIE
PRAISE for Kids” series. An album full of fun and energy
which is sure to teach and encourage kids and adults alike.
Songs include ‘GOD IS EVERYWHERE’, ‘JESUS IS NO FAIRYTALE’,
‘WHO’S THE KING OF THE JUNGLE’ and ‘THE LORD IS KING’,
written by Colin in response to the September 11 attacks.

BCA 077 “10,9,8… God is Great” CD $24.95

“LIVE IN THE BIG TENT”—CD

Includes ‘FOLLOW THE SAVIOUR’, ‘PRACTISE BEING GODLY’, ‘JESUS
IS THE MIGHTY, MIGHTY KING’ and memory verse medley.

BCA 083 “Live in the Big Tent” CD $19.95

OLD FAVOURITES from Colin Buchanan
“REMEMBER THE LORD”

BCA 75-4 “Remember the Lord” video $24.95
BCA 69 “Remember the Lord” CD $19.95
BCA 70 “Remember the Lord” cassette $14.95
BCA 71 “Remember the Lord” music book $21.95

“PRACTISE BEING GODLY”

BCA 74-1 “Practise Being Godly” video $24.95
BCA 72 “Practise Being Godly” CD $19.95
BCA 73 “Practise Being Godly” cassette $14.95
BCA 74 “Practise Being Godly” music book $21.95

“FOLLOW THE SAVIOUR”

BCA 72-1 “Remember the Lord” CD $19.95
BCA 73-2 “Remember the Lord” cassette $14.95
BCA 74-3 “Remember the Lord” music book $21.95

and FOR EVERYONE!
“SPECIAL EDITION AUSSIE PRAISE”—Volume 1 CD

Includes the ‘Archbishop Rap’ and features never before
released songs.

BCA 081 “Special Edition Aussie Praise” Vol 1 $19.95

“REAL HOPE”—CD

Includes songs for praise and worship—‘JESUS MY LORD’,
‘HE IS RISEN’, ‘GLORY TO THE ROCK OF AGES’
and ‘ALL I CAN BRING’.

BCA 082 “Real Hope” CD $29.95
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helps gospel work across Australia

BCA 077

 AUSSIE PRAISE  from Colin Buchanan

BCA 083

BCA 082

BCA 081



"THE MEANING OF LIFE"—by Jeanette Fogarty. 
The story ofJeanette's spiritual journey which started at 
15 when she went on a camping trip with BCA to Coober 
Pedy. Whilst worshipping here she had a vision that ans-
wered the question in her heart—"What is the meaning 
of life?". Well written and easy to read. 

BCA 235 "The Meaning of Life" $12.00 

"BUSH PREACHER BITES THE DUST" 
—an old BCA favourite by author Kerry Medway, 
who served with BCA in Coober Pedy. 
"My husband chuckled his way through each chapter with 
frequent outbreaks of laughter. I have never seen him read 
a book so enthusiastically. I just had to get my nose into 
the book too, so next day whilst my hubby was at work, 
I laughed my way through 'Bush Preacher'" 
...a grateful housewife. 

BCA 168 "Bush Preacher Bites the Dust" $8.75 

"WE'RE HERE NOW, SO MAKE THE BEST OF IT" 
—by Margaret Douglass 
The life story of two ordinary people with whom God has 
done some extraordinary things-in the suburbs of Sydney, 
the POW camps of Germany, the outback of north-west 
Australia, Anglican ministry and Christian schooling. Full of 
pathos and the irony of living for a God whose thoughts 
are higher than ours. 

BCA 98 "We're Here Now.. $32.75 

"HOPE ON THE HORIZON" 
A Collection of works by Jocelyn Harvey. 
Jocelyn Harvey communicates the significance of joy and 
security in Jesus through her writing. This collection of 
poems and prose has been dedicated to the work and 
workers of the Bush Church Aid Society. 

BCA 169 "Hope on the Horizon" $10.00 

"THERE ARE FLOWERS IN THE DESERT"—by Audrey Aspeling. 
The true story of the author's nursing experience in out-
back Australia with BCA from 1971-1974. 

"AFTER THE DESERT"—by Audrey Aspeling. 
Sequel to "There are Flowers in the Desert" 

BCA 240 "There are flowers in the desert" $20.00 
BCA 026 "After the Desert" $15.00 

ALL PRICES ARE GST INCLUSIVE 
Product only available while stocks last 

Note that Bush Australia Supporter's 
Credit Vouchers are oniy valid for orders 

received prior to 30 June 2002 
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helps gospel work across Australia

BCA 029

BCA 040

BCA 028

BCA 241

BCA 09

BCA 133

BCA 34

BCA 029

OUTBACK RECIPES AND STORIES
—Compiled by Brian and Beverley Bell
Includes recipes and stories from the Outback cooks 
of Wilcannia, Menindee, White Cliffs, Tilpa and their
friends. “The Outback”—where women are known for
their cooking. Here are some of their great recipes. Try
them, enjoy them and get the taste of the Outback.

BCA 028 Outback recipe book $10.00

“BUSH PARSON” —by Leon Morris. 
Former Principal of Ridley College, Melbourne and 
BCA Missioner during the years of World War II. 
Leon Morris’ story is ”a tribute to the big-hearted 
people I met in the outback”.

BCA 241 “Bush Parson” $10.00

ORD RIVER TEA TREE OIL PRODUCTS
Due to the discontinuation by the manufacturer 
of a number of their products, we are able to make 
a SPECIAL OFFER of stocks remaining—until sold out.

BCA 09 250ml Hair Conditioner $7.00
BCA 32 250ml Shampoo (not in photograph) $6.50
BCA 34 125g Soap $2.20
Note that other Ord River Tea Tree products 
ARE NO LONGER AVAILABLE

PEWTER KEYRING—Hand crafted Australian Pewter. We
regret that the lost key identification system is not available.

BCA 133 BCA Pewter Keyring $5.00

MEMORIAL PLAQUE POSTER—Your own actual sized
poster of the image from the Memorial Plaque dedicated
at the site of the Bp Kirkby Memorial Hospital,Cook SA,
on 3rd October 2001.
BCA 029 Memorial Plaque Poster (Postage paid) $20.00

WOOLLEN SOCKS
Made in Australia from 75% wool 
blended with 25% nylon. 
Adult sizes 6–11 in bundles of 3 pairs
—mixed dark colours only.
LAST TIME OFFERED THIS YEAR
BCA 040 Woollen Socks             3 pairs for just $20.00
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PLEASE DELIVER TO:

REV/ MR/ MRS/ MISS/ MS:
INITIALS SURNAME

ADDRESS:

POSTCODE

PHONE: (          ) SUPPORTER NO:*
* (Above your name and address on back panel of this magazine)

We will be pleased to deliver your order to any number of destinations 
but ask that you include $5.00 per delivery address. 
We can also include a gift card should you wish.

❖ My cheque/money order is attached for $

❖ Please debit my Bankcard Mastercard Visacard for $

Expires on

Name on credit card SIGNATURE

‘BUSH AUSTRALIA’ SUPPORTER’S CREDIT VOUCHERS 
WILL ONLY BE REDEEMABLE UP TO 30 JUNE 2002.*

*

BUSH CHURCH AID SOCIETY
Level 7/37 York Street, Sydney  NSW  2000
Phone: (02) 9262 5017  •  Fax (02) 9262 5020

Email: orders@bushchurchaid.com.au

Please complete this MERCHANDISE ORDER FORM 

BCA CODE DESCRIPTION QTY $ TOTAL

Sub-total
LESS value of your Bush Australia Supporter’s Credit Voucher

Sub-total
PLUS Postage & handling charges—$5.00 per order

Your gift buying helps gospel work across Australia

✂



Level 7,    37 York Street,
Sydney  NSW  2000

Ph: (02) 9262 5017  •  Fx: (02) 9262 5020
Email:  ra@bushchurchaid.com.au

YES! I’ll help support ministry beyond the city
in the ways indicated below…

REV/MR/MRS/MISS/MS (Initials) (Surname)

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

TELEPHONE EMAIL

SUPPORTER No (can be found above your name on the back cover)

My donation to Outback Ministry $

My donation to Hostels Fund (tax deductible) $

My donation to Nursing & Medical Services Fund (tax deductible) $

For my regular donations, please debit my credit card for $

MONTHLY QUARTERLY 1⁄2 YEARLY ANNUALLY

My Merchandise Order Form is attached

❖My cheque/money order is attached for $

❖ Please debit my Bankcard Mastercard Visacard for $

Expires on

Name on credit card

SIGNATURE

REAL AUSTRALIAN—WINTER 2002

Please tick ✔ your request for the following:
I require a receipt for my donation

Please send me Prayer Notes
Please send me “The Real Australian” magazine

Please send me a money box for my donations

Please send me information about how I can support BCA through my Will

Please send me information on how I can donate shares to BCA✂
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